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Pope's Body Lies in State, While World Mourns

NOfESOOK

BY KEVIN HA RRIS

CAMPUS

NatiOn & World Editor

ANIGHTATTHE
R ()BES()~S

TONIGHT

THE
SCHOOL
OF COMMUNICATIONS
WILL HOST
WHAT IS
KNOWN
AS THE
"ACADEMY
AWARDS"
FOR RTVF STUDENTS .
FIND OUT WHO IS UP FOR
AWARDS AND HOW YOU
CAN ATIEND THE EVENT.
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NATION&WOR n

RICE FC>R PRESI DENT?
IS SEC·
RETARY
OF STATE
CONDO·
LEEZARICE
READY
TO MAKE
A WHITE
HOUSE BID
IN 2008?
SHE DENIES
HAVING ANY INTEREST IN
BECOMING PRESIDENT, BUT
MANY REPUBLICANS THINK
SHE HAS A GOOD CHANCE.
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LIFE & STYLE

Catholic Cardinals a nd
Bishops gathered yesterda) to
begin paying their last respeclS
to Pop<' John Paul II, who died
Saturday at the age of 84 fron1
cardio dreulatory collapse and
septic shock.
"We entrust with confid<.'nce to the risen Christ, Lord
of life and history, our beloved
.John Paul II \\ho for 27 years
guided the universal church as
the successor of Peter," Cardinal
Angelo Sodano, who \\as at the
pope's bed ide when he died,
said
Dozens of archbishops and
dignitaries joined Sodano at the
Sala Clementina of the Apostolic
Palace to view the pope's body
as it lay in state. The pope was
drt•ssed in red and white papal
robes with his bishops' staff
resting under his arms.
Similar ceremonies marking
the po1w's passing took place
all around the world Sunday.
At W<•stmmster Cathedral in
London, mourners also gathcr('(I to honor the pope's life

and legacy.
"Pope John Paul has finished the course, has run the
race, has kept thefaith,"Cardinal
Cormac !\.1urphy O'Connor, the
Archbishop of \\'estmmster, at
\\'cstminster Cathedral, said.
"Farewell Pope John Paul, as
the thoughts, the memories and
the prayers of the world and all
Christian people go with you."
American leaders, including President Bush and former
President Clinton also respond·
ed to the pope's death.
'"The Catholic Church has
lost its shepherd," President
Bush said in a televised statement Saturday, \\ith first lad)
Laura Bush by his side.
"The world has lost a champion of human freedom, and
a good and faithful servant of
God has been called home."
Former President Clinton,
along with his wife Sen. Hillary
Rodham
Clinton
(D·N.Y.).
expressed condolences as well.
"In speaking powerfully and
eloquently for mercy and reconciliation to people divided by
old hatreds and persecuted by
abuse of power, the Holy Father

was a beacon oflight not just for
Catholics, but for all people."
the former president said in a
statement.
Clinton met \'tith the pope
fh e times during his two terms
in office. The pope, \\ho was
appointed in 1978, met \\ith
every American president to
be elected during his tenure as
leader of the Catholic Church.
\\'hile the world paid tribute
to the pope's life, the Vatican
was busy putting final touches
on burial plans as well as organizing for the selection of a new
pope. The pope will lie in state
for four to six da}s until plans
are complete for a burial
The pope leaves behind a
rich legacy in which he was an
outspoken advocate for racial
justice. During his 27 years as
pope, John Paul II appointed
more Latino and
African-American cardinals
than any other pontiff in history. He was also the most traveled pope in history, preaching
sermons around the world to
more than 17 million followers.
The pope was also known for
his strong devotion to the poor.

• •"' .pt~pc-1nbut~arta.tom

The pope was remembered this weekend as a leader and for
his work advocating for the poor and children.

Illini and Tar Heels to Meet
In NCAA Championship
BY JONATHAN DAVIS
Contributing Writer

SHADY tlUSINESS
WITH T.HE SUN SHINING
BRIGHT (FOR THE MOST
PART ANYWAY), SUNGLASSES ARE A MUST HAVE FOR
THE YARD. FIND OUT WHAT
STUDENTS CONSIDER A
GOOD TIME TO SPORT
THE SHADES.
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HU CALENDAR
April 8
LAST DAY TO DROP A CLASS

April 28
FORMAL CLASS ENDS

WEATH R
TODAY
Sunny
H1gh:65
Low:43

TUESDAY
Sunny
H1gh:68
Low.49

Behind spirited efforts on
offense and defense in the second half, the No. 1 seeded ACC
North Carolina Tar Heels and
the Big Ten No. 1 seeded Illinois
Fighting Illini will face off in the
NCAA Championship tonight,
the first match-up between the
top two teams in the nation
since the UCLA Bruins took on
the Kentucky Wildcats in 1975.
The 20-point efforts of
senior forward Roger Powell .Jr.
and senior guard Luther Head
helped Illinois (37-1) defeat the
Louisville Cardinals 72-57 on
Saturday. The victory tied the
single-season record for victories with 37 and brought Illinois
one-step closer to its first NCAA
basketball championship in its
100-year history.
They used a 41-29 scoring second half and held junior
guard Francisco Garcia to just
four points. There three-point
attack also played a big role as
they drained 12 from downtown,
four coming from Head during
the second half route.
'"\Ve put April 4 on the board
six weeks ago and we are playing
April 4 in the national championship.~ Illini Head Coach Bruce
\\'cber told ESP:::\.com. "\\'e arc
\el) excited.~
\\That made their \iCtOI)
e,·en that much sweeter is that
it happened even \\ith a belO\'\'
average effort from the junior
backcourt of Deron \\'illiams
and Dee Brown who shot just 517 from the field and 3-14 from
the three-point arc. However,
they collaborated to pick up
13 as.-.ists. \\ illiams, in addition to his nme a.s!>,st.S, had five
rebounds and Brown had four
,.teals.
Spurred on by an inspired
halftime speech from their head
coach Roy \\'illiams, North
Carolina (32-4) u"ed a 54-33
!>OOring s(!\:onc half to defeat the
~tichig.in State Spartans 8;-71
on Satu!'c!.!y nighL
Behind junior center Sean
'Ma) , 22 points the Tar Heels
made 11 of theu fir,,.t 25 h ts
to era,.e a 3t;-33 halftime deficit. May also helped to lead an
~Gem- in,ide attack that outscored the
For the first time since Duke played Connecticut in
Spartans 46-28 :n t!:. paint and
1999. two No. 1 seeds will play each other in tonight's
NCAA Tournament Championship.
See NCAA, News AS
0
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A small grease fire In Slowe Hall early Sunday morning
caused the evacuation of about 150 people from the dorm.

Kitchen Catches
Fire In Slowe Hall
BY JOI GILLIAM
Editorials & Perspectives Editor

At approximately 12:20 a.m.
on Sunday morning, firemen
responded to an alarm at Slowe
Hall. The alarm was set off after
a student was cooking french
fries and left a pan of grease on
the stove, which started a fire in
the first floor kitchen.
Da1nage to the kitchen was
minimal. Once the kitchen was
cleared, the only noticeable
damage was on the sto' c and the

cabinets and walls, which were
coated with soot.
Students who witnessed the
fire say there was more smoke
than an actual fire. Indeed when
the alarm initially .sounded, only
residents on the first floor exited
the building because the surrounding hallways were clouded with smoke. Other students
exited the building when it was
announced over the building's
PA svstem that there was an
See FIRE, New s A S

Residence Life Gears
Up for ResFest
BY DANIELLE BOVELAND
Contf'Our ng Writer

Student.; arc already starting
tr get keyed up over this year·s
ResFest, beginning Saturda>,
April 9 and ending Friday, April
15. Residents will ha-.e many
things to look forward to this
year, including ne\\ games, a
high-energy step show and a
surprise guest appearance.
ResFest is a ,,eekJong festival sponsored by the Residence
Life dcpartmenL Students from
each residence hall participate
in a series of e\ents throughout
the week to earn points for their
individual dorms.
At the end of the week, the
donn \'tith the most points wins
a trophy and the coveted Hall of

the Year title. This year, Cook
Hall will be defending its title
against competitor.; from Drew
Hall, the Quad, the Annex,
Slowe, Carver, Meridian and the
To\\ers.
Dr. Franklin Chambers, vice
pro\ost of student affairs, and
Dean of Residence Llfe Charles
Gibbs, 0Q;ani1.ed the first
ResFest, held three years ago.
"The purpose of RcsFest is
to gi\c students an opportunity
to develop lead rship and programming kills and to foster
good sportsmanship," Gibbs

said.
Every )ear, some students
eagerly await the opportunity
to represent their dorms in the
See RESFEST, News AS
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HU Welcomes Prospective Students
BY BIANCA HOLMAN
Contributing Writer

Howard's spring campus
brings April showers, cherry
blossoms and the invasion of
high school and prospective
students. The Office of Student
Recruitment is swarmed with
calls concerning campus tours.
Anthony Glimps, a high
school student from Detroit,
Mich. came to Howard's campus
with the AME Church Michigan
Conference on a HBCU tour.
"I have enjoyed my visit to
Howard University; I like the
personal attention of college
tours. Many of my questions
are answered on the tours,"
Glimps said.
The Office of Student
Recruitment is located in
the Office of Enrollment
Management. To receive a
tour, groups contact the Office
of Student Recruitment and
schedule a personalized tour
during the designated times.
Tours are given at 10 a.m.,
12 p.m. and 2 p.m.; however,
during holidays and when
school is not in session, tours

I
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Ossie Davis will be honored posthumously with a lifetime
achievement award at the Paul Robeson Award s tonight.

•

Paul Robeson Awards
Honor Achievelllent
Speaker Urges Audience to Maintain Faith In Broadcast, Fil;m
See TOURS, News A5
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Prospective students swarm Howard's campus in large numbers during t he spring semester to participate in campus tours conducted by the Student Ambassadors.

BY MEGAN SCHLEY
BY TOYNETT N. HALL

Contributing Writer

Contributing Writer
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Dorothy Watson Tatem, w ho was chapel speaker Sunday, was honored as
" Preacher of the Year" by the Black United Methodist Preachers.

"Jesus walks, Jesus walks with me."
Some students might hear these lyrics and
think of Kanye West's Grammy Award
winning song, but these were the words
that Chapel audience members listened to
on Sunday, during a sermon given by the
nationally and internationally renowned
Rev. Dr. Dorthy Watson Tatem.
Starting the service by relating to her
audience, she recited a verse from the
well-known rapper's song "Jesus Walks,"
"Praying my feet don't fail me now, feet
don't fail me now..." Telling the members,
"feet" can be refer to many things, faith,
trust, endurance and perseverance to name
a few.
"When one feels that you can not do
any thing else, when you come to that point
of your life where you just don't know what
to do, just say 'feet don't fail me now!' And
God will give you the strength to go on,"
Tatem said.
She told the audience that the power
of prayer is incredible and it can move the
biggest mountains and heaviest weights,
but "it is not enough to just pray when you

..
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Po-you thi~k Howard should_'} ."1ple~ent
fwent -four hour visit.at ion? ·.
"I think Howard should extend visitation,
but they shouldn't make it 24-hour. Not
having so much visitation keeps dormitories
safer and it prevents incidents from
happening."

The AFI Silver Theatre
in Silver Spring, Md. will be
filled with anticipation from
student filmmakers of the
John H. J ohnson School of
Communications, at T30 p.m.
on April 4, 2005. Many of them
will be perched at the edge of
their seats while crossing their
fingers as the presenters of the
2005 Paul Robeson awards say,
"And the winner is... "
The Paul Robeson awards
was established in 1990 to honor
singer, actor and activist Paul
Robeson for his contribution to
the industry, as well as to recognize the work of professionals
and student filmmakers.
Expected attendees for
this years awards show include
alumna Debbie Allen, Howard
University's Time-Warner representative Suzanne DePasse
and Nora Davis-Day who will
accept the lifetime achievement
award on behalf of her father,

See CHAPEL, News A5

· FRESHMAN SPEAK: .

•

Ossie Davis.
Since the ceremony's inception 15 years ago, it has been
known as the"Academy Awards"
for the radio, television and film
department in the School of
Communications.
According to Sonja Williams,
associate professor and chairperson for the department of radio,
television and film, the Paul
Robeson awards "is really an
encouragement to our students
to continue to do well, and do
it in the name of Paul Robeson,
and the tradition of Robeson,
who stood for excellence in acting, singing...in life."
Michael Ivey, a junior film
major, is excited about the event
and is hoping to win an award
for his mix tape documentary
titled, "Back to the Streets."
Ivey spent about a year
developing his project, interviewing
unsigned
artists
from Philadelphia, New York,
Baltimore and North Carolina.
See AWARD, News A5
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"We shouldn't have 24-hour visitation. It would only
divert students' primary focus from school. !Vlore
visitation would lead to even more temptation."

Keisha Kendall, marketing

Joy Adjekum, nursing
''We should have 24-hour \ isitation
because we're old and responsible
enough to take care of our own. They're
making us into children. Students should
responsible enough to handle school,
visitation and social stuff on our own."

"They should make it 24-hour for certain dorms. Dorms
that have upper-classmen should have that policy, but
freshman don't need 24-hour visitation. It would only
distract them."

Laurence Wilson, computer engineering
"We should have 24-hour visitation because it would allow
friends and family to stay on campus with us to sec what we arc
going through. It would also make studying more comfortable.
Instead of having to go to UGL after visitation, we could just
stay in our rooms with study partners."

Neil Solarin, physical therapy
"We should have 24-hour visitation because students made
the decision to come to really live on our own at Howard. We
should be able to have visitation at our own discretion."

Kamilah Rose, biology
"Even though all the other universities have 24-hour visitation, we
don't need it. Look at all the things that happen at those schools."

l\-likah Wale, computer engineering
"We need 24-hour visitation because
students shouldn't be treated as children.
That's why I won't be living on campus
next year."

Michael Coyle, architecture

Chris Smith, psychology

"All the other area schools have
24-hour visitation. We need
to have it. The reason why so
many people are moving off
campus is because we don't
have 24-hour visitation."

Quintin Reid, psychology
"We need 24-hour visitation just
so we can prove to administration
that we are mature enough to make
decisions on our own. If we screw
it up. then they can take it back."

Carla Kent, nursing

"Howard doesn't need 24-hour visitation. We have
enough parties and events to keep students satisfied. I
don't think it's necessary right now."

Jacqueline Benn, public relations
Compiled by Whitney Buggs, Contributing Writer

N .C. Cen tral Opens
Women's Center
This fall, North Carolina
Central University will be
opening a new resource center, the N.C. Central Women's
Center. A task force made up
of 15 students, faculty and
staff researched information
about the campus, student
needs and the staffs perception, to help set programming
for the center.
The Women's Center will
offer a library with books
about women's issues, meeting spaces, classrooms, a
changing station, kitchen and
a breast pump for students
and faculty with children.
Seminars and forums will
be held in the center to educate students about gender
issues.

FAMU Profess ors
Disagree Over
Building N ame
Staff members at the
School of Journalism and
Graphic Communications at
Florida A&M University are
split over the naming of the
new journalism building,
which will open in the fall.
Graphic Communications
staff members want the new
building named after former
professor, James Bruton,
while journalism staff members want the building dedicated to the late professor
Thelma Thurston Gorham
or retired Dean Robert M.
Ruggles.
Still others want it to be
named after t he J ohn S. and
James L. Knight Foundation,
which donated over $3 million toward the new building.
The state legislature has the
final decision.

Yale Hosts Drag
Show
Yale University will be
hosting its first annual "Glam
Jam" drag show this week.
Members of the GaYalies, a
gay student union on campus, will dress up in elaborate
costumes of the opposite sex
and perform on stage in this
kick-off event for Gay Pride
Week.
Glarn Jam will offer 10
performances and two professional drag queen hosts,
including one who appeared
on VH1's "Boys Will Be
Girls." First place prize in
the Glarn Jam is a trip to
Princeton's inaugural All-Ivy
Drag Competition. The event
was inspired by Princeton's
popular drag ball.
Sources: nccu.edu, thefamuanonline.com, yaledailynews.com
Compiled By
Danielle Boveland
Contributing Write,.
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Condi Wins Praise, Fans
Push for White House Bid
BY SHANNON RUSSELL
Contributing Writer

"lO'rJ\On liJIC'.<'00\

Robert Mugabe won re-election over the weekend amid complaints from the United States and
Great Britain that the elections were rigged in his favor. He vowed to serve until his death.

U.S., Britain Condemn
Zimbabwe Elections
BY KEVIN HARRIS
Nation & World Editor

The United States and Great
Britain condemned parliamentary elections held in Zimbabwe
last week, calling them rigged
and unfair.
"The independent press was
muzzled, freedom of assembly was constrained and food
was used as a weapon to sway
hungry voters," Secretary of
State Condoleczza Rice said
in a statement "... millions of
Zimbabweans who have been
forced by the nation's economic
collapse to emigrate were disenfranchised ..,
Rice added that the
Zimbabwean government should
give up policies that "repress,
crush and otherwise stifle
expressions of differences." Rice
estimated that at knst 10 percent of Zimbabwean voters were
not allowed to vote because of
problems with voter registration
roles and gerrymandering.
Final
election
results,
released over the weekend,
showed that the ruling Zimbabwe

African National Union-Patriotic
Front
(ZANU-PF)
secured
78 seats in parliament while
the opposition Movement for
Democratic Change (MDC) garnered only 41.
The elections results opened
the door for current Zimbabwean
President Robert Mugabe to fill
the legislature with supporters who will further solidify his
authority as well as pick his
successor without there being
another election.
Zir.1babwean law states
that Mugabe has the authority
to create a second parliamentary chamber that will represent
prominent Zimbabweans.
The results also give Mugabe
a two-thirds advantage in the
legislature, which means that he
can change the country's constitution to ensure his hold on
power.
~lu ~abe dismissed
comments from foreign leaders
denouncing the legitimacy of
Zimbabwe's elections.
"This is a moment of victory for my party," Mugabe told
reporters over the weekend.

"... and the victory of my party
translates itself, naturally, into a
victory for our country."
Leaders of MDC disagreed
and claimed that the results are
not an accurate account of the
feelings of Zimbabweans.
"This
election
cannot
be accepted as a reflection of
Zimbabwe's will," MDC leader
Morgan Tsvangirai told reporters at a news conference after the
results were announced. ''Today
the world has seen the extent to
which Mugabe is determined to
hold on to power without due
regard to the people."
Tsvangirai said MDC will
not mount a legal protest to the
results because doing so would
be futile, however he did not
rule out organizing a mass protest.
Mugabe did not rule out the
use of force against the opposition party to quell any uprisings
against his re-election.
"Law and order instruments
will be used to prevent any mass
action that is likely to lead to
lawlessness in the country."

Secretary
of
State
Condoleezza Rice has been
doing a lot of globe trotting lately in her efforts to promote the
Bush Administration's policy of
spreading freedom throughout
the world.
It has been a little over two
months since Rice was sworn in
to replace Colin Powell as secretary of state and already she
has visited more than a dozen
countries.
Along the way Rice has
not only garnered the respect
of world leaders, but has even
received compliments for her
snazzy outfits and southern
charm. She has done so well,
that many in the GOP hope she
will consider running for the
\\Thite House in 2008.
Rice has said she's flattered by the idea of a "Condi
Presidency," but is not seriously
considering a presidential bid.
".. .I'm going to try to be a really
good secretary ofstate, I'm going
to work really hard at that," Rice
said in an interview last month
with editors for The Washington
Times.
".. .I never wanted to run for
anything. I don't think I even
ran for class anything when I
was in school...! have enormous
respect for people who do run
for office. It's really hard for me
to imagine myself in that role.. .!
really can't imagine it."
Despite never holding office
as an elected official, many
Republicans think Rice has a
decent shot at the presidency if
she decides to run in 2008.
Republican analysts note
that most other Republican's
with national name recognition,
such as Vice President Dick
Cheney and Florida Governor
Jeb Bush, have already ruled
out bids of their own leaving
the nomination somewhat open
for Rice. Many GOP analysts
say Rice is the perfect antidote
to stopping a potential Hillary
Rodham Clinton presidency.

Many Republican's are hoping Secretary of State
Condoleezza Rice will run for the presidency in 2008.

Despite the favorable views pie and I think that's where we
of Rice held by some, the former should be."
Some Howard University
Stanford provost will have some
hurdles to overcome should she students think that Rice is well
decide to seek elected office. For educated and capable of doing
instance, Rice describes herself her job, however many disagree
as being a "mildly pro choice" with the role she has played in
Republican, which may not sit developing foreign policy for the
well with the increasingly pow- Bush Administration.
The main point of disagreeerful evangelical Christian Base
ment for some students is the
of the party.
Rice has said that abortion war effort in Iraq. A report
occur in rare instances, but has released last week concluded
never called for the overturning that the intelligence used to justify the U.S. led invasion of Iraq
of Roe v. Wade.
"...I've tended to agree with was faulty.
"I believe that Condoleeza
those who do not favor federal
funding for abortion because I Rice en1bodies everything that is
believe that those who hold a wrong with foreign policy," said
strong moral view on the other Spencer Colbert, a junior legal
side should not be forced to fund rommunications m,ljor. Others,
likt Ganeka Gray, a senior psyit," Rice told The Times.
"...I am a strong proponent chology major, disagree.
"She is promoting demoof parental notification. I am a
strong proponent of a ban on cratic developments in other
late term abortion. These are all nations and doing a good job at
things that I think unite peo- it," Grey said.

We made history as the first HBCU Daily
Become part of that history and join the Nation's Number One
Collegiate newspaper!
Applications are available to pick up at
The Hilltop Office located on the P-level of the Howard Plaza West Towers
'

Applications are due Friday April 15th to
The Hilltop Office.
Positions Available:
Section Editors
Asst. Section Editors
Deputy Section ·Editors
Photographers
Staff Writers
Online Editor
Copy Editors
Copy Chief
Paginators

Students Evacuate Swiftly
exited the building and were
a high temperature.
"We get fire alarms but no told to move away from the
emergency.
one actually leaves the building building. A number of students
"When we realized that because there is no fire," Iman tried to stay dry in the corridor
this was an actual e1nergency, Powe-Maynard, a resident of of an apartment building next to
we made the announcement for Slowe Hall, said.
Slowe Hall.
people to leave the building,"
Other students went to
False alarms are a problem
Sherrill Willian1s, a resident in many of Howard's dorms. nearby Carver Hall to get out
assistant at Slowe Hall, said.
However, compared to last year, of the rain. Firemen quickly
Williams said that all fire false alarms aren't as frequent. extinguished the fire and stualarms are taken seriously, how- Students estimate that there is dents were allowed back into the
ever, the alarm is usually set off only one false alarm per month building within the hour.
from burning incense or a curl- at Slowe Hall.
ing iron that has been heated to
About 150 students quickly
FIRE, from Campus A1

Last NCAA Game of Season
NCAA, from Campus A1

out rebounded Michigan
State 51-42 and 27-16 in the
second half. The North Carolina
defense held the Spartans to 10
for 34 from the field in the second half and 34 percent shooting over 111.
"I've been told the least
important score is the halftime
score, so I wasn't worried that
we were down," said May, who
shot 7-10 from the floor in the
second half, after being held to 2
for 8 in the first half. "But Coach
told me, "\'Ve're not going to stop
coming to you.' They had faith
in me."
Senior forward
Jawad
Williams also contributed to a

bala.11ced attack with 20 points, Williarr.s could never see himwhile junior guards Rashad self leaving Kansas. After t~
McCants and Raymond Felton ing it into serious consideration,
scored 17 and 16 points respect- he finally made to the move to
go and coach at the school that
ably.
This match-up is not just he referred to as his destiny in
between two No.1 seeds, but also 2003.
He has turned arourid a
between two teams who have
program that was in shambles
battled a great deal to get here.
There's Weber of Illinois under former head coach Matt
who has had to coach with a Doherty and has put North
heavy heart because of the pass- Carolina one victory away from
ing of his mother three weeks its first national championship
ago. Additionally, there's Coach since 1993.
"Illinois is a great club,"
Williams of Carolina, who's been
unable to deliver a National Title Williams told ESPN.com. "I
to Kansas in his 15-year tenure. think they've done the most of
When Carolina called the anybody all year long, but we get
North Carolina native, who to play the game."
learned the game as an assistant
to Dean Smith many years ago,

Dorms Compete in Third
Annual ResFest Competition
REFEST, from Campus A1

various ResFest activities.
"I participated in ResFest
my freshman and sophomore
years and now I'm in the volleyball tournament this year for
the Towers," Aeja Washington,
a junior public relations major,
said. 'Tm looking forward to
the overall fun and friendly
competition."
Other students have different reasons for attending
ResFest.
"I haven't been to previous
ResFests, but since it's my last
semester here, l want to try to
go to the events this time and
have fun," Kedist Hirpassa, a
senior history major, said.
There is already strong
speculation throughout the
dorms over who will win Hall of
the Year, with each dorm being
equally confident in their abilities.
"I live in Cook Hall and we
are reigning champs," Justin
Faust, a junior broadcast journalism major, said. "We will not
lose."
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Some students, however,
think they have no reason to
get excited about the upcoming
events.
"ResFest is discriminatory
because they do not include off
campus students like me," Aaron
Nelson, a senior political science
major, said. wit just reminds me
how bad the housing process is.
What is the point of ResFest,
to remind us that more people
live off campus then live on? Or
to tell us that tuition is being
increased again this year, but
with no more additional hous. "
1ng.
ResFest will kick off with
a track and field day in Green
Stadium, and proceed with different games and activities every
night throughout the week.
Events include Game Night,
Academic Debate, Howard
Family Feud, Burr Night (which
includes volleyball, basketball,
etc.), the Mr. and Miss ResFest
Pageant and the Dorm Step
Show. ResFest closes with the
Dorm Talent Show, which will
include a surprise guest artist.

"I can't wait to see who
the surprise guest is," Danielle
Cooper Williams, a freshman
human development major,
said. "There will probably be
a larger turnout at the show
because of all the speculation."
Several
changes
have
occurred in this year's ResFest
lineup. In addition to opening
the week with Field Day instead
of ending with it, new games are
also being introduced this year,
such as the Howard Ct 1> and
dodge ball.
Kia Davis, a junior resident
assistant in Slowe Hall, is this
year's ResFest Coordinator.
"ResFest gives residents the
opportunity to showcase their
talents and abilities, and with
the support and team efforts
from their halls, U1ey can win
first place," Davis said.
"The week provides an atmosphere of fun and games that
residents and other students are
able to enjoy."
All ResFest events are free
to students.

Campus Tours Offer Insight
TOURS, from Campus A2

are given at 10 a.m. and 2
p.m. March and April are the
office's busiest months, when
tours are given every hour.
During the tours, students
learn about programs and
activities on Howard's campus.
At the beginning of the tour
prospective students and parents first attend an information session that includes facts
on scholarships and financial
aid, academic resources, the
university's history, student
life and a question and answer
period.
Finally the groups are
escorted on a walking tour by
student ambassadors. During
the walking tour student
ambassadors show prospec\11r~ nt Ha"thn•nr- Staff l'Di>toiraflbtr
tive students academic build- Student Ambassadors, who are Howard students that
ings, libraries and dormito- undergo a special application process, conduct the most
ries. Future students are able tours during March and April. ,
to interact with faculty and
student ambassador her fresh- ter. After the 1neeting there is
current students.
"I always get questions on man year because she wanted an application process where
the average class size, room- future students to have ques- students complete a test, an
mate situations, social life and tions answered from a college interview and presentation
and once selected, an orientalife in the District," student student prospective.
Students express various tion.
ambassador Chayne Coston,
"Student
Ambassadors
a sophomore sports medicine reasons for becoming student
major, said. "Surprisingly, ambassadors. For some it was must have a genuine and sinmost students are shy and not memories of their own cam- cere love for the Unh·ersit)
as outgoing as I was when I pus tour that inspired them to because they truly influence
the decision of prospective
visited the school for the first apply for the position.
"I wanted to become a stu- students," ex'Plained Nelson
time."
As student ambassadors, dent ambassador because of Santiago, who is the student
the tour guides have to be able my experience when I visited ambassador advisor and camto handk whatever unique sit- the school and went on a tour pus tour coordinator.
Glimps, in p:irticular,
with a student ambassador,"
uations they encounter.
"Some of my unusual Coston said. "My student belieYes the tour will have an
experiences as a student a1nbassador had vast knowl- impact on his future decisions
ambassador have been when I edge about the school; he also about higher learning.
..My student an1bassador
have to give tours in the snow, had great love and enthusiasm
or tours given to elementary for the university. To me he and the faculty I met were
extremely passionate about
school children," Kyra Dixon, was just a cool dude."
To become a student the school and its legacy. I
a junior broadcast journalism
major, said. "The elementary ambassador, interested stu- have gained an appreciation
school children have the cutest dents attend an information for HBCUs and I plan to attend
questions." Dixon became a meeting in the spring semes- one," Glimps said.

Tatem Exalts Power of Prayer
CHAPEL, from Campus A2.

are down," Tatem preached
to the crowd. "You have to pray
when you are happy, sad, mad,
anxious, tired, worried and
afraid."
Tatem told the crowd that
prayer would give us some of
the leaders that we thirst for,
leaders who would lead for our
best interest.
Tatem ended her sermon by
saying, put your shoes on and
pray "feet don't fail me now."
Audience members stood and
praised the Lord's name as she
left the pulpit.
'" The sermon was very moving. I liked how she reminded us
that just because one is in a high
position does not mean that they
are not capable of falling, but
through God, you will be fine,"
Stephanie Logang, a sophomore
history major, said.
Freshman finance major
Jamie Terry also enjoyed
Tatem's sermon.
"I thought her sermon was
really interesting. I liked how
she incorporated Kanye West in
her sermon. Because of this, she
was able to relate to the audience," Terry said.
Tatem is the director of
Urban Ministries for the Eastern
Pennsylvania Conference of
the Methodist Church. Tatem

\1•rk kin~· 'h1N' l~toirapb«

Using lyrlcs from a Kanye West song, Jesus Walks, Tatem
preached, "feet don't fail me now."

began her professional journey
after graduating from Temple
University where she received
her B.A. degree in Secondary
Education. A believer of continued education, Dr. Tatem
received a Master of Education
Degree from Arcadia University,
a Master of Divinity degree from
Union Theological Seminary
and a Doctor of Ministry degree
from Eastern Baptist Theological
Seminary.
Tatem has served as the
pastor of Camphor United
Methodist Church. In addition,
she also served as a mentoring

pastor for the United r.letho<list
Church, and trustee and student
mentor at Albright College.
In 2003, she was honored
as the "Preacher of the Year"
for the Black Unitc:d ~1ethodist
Preachers, Eastern Pennsylvania
Conference and was also named
the recipient of an hl'no1 al)
Doctorate Degree fron1 Albright
College. Of all her at-complish
ments, nothing is more important to Tatem than her faith in
God. She has devoted her life to
inspiring others to reach their
God-given potential.

Radio, TV, Film Students Compete
AWARD, from Campus A2.

ome grab asto~ at the budget meeting
on Tuesday® 7:00 PM

Among the interviews, commentary was included from
signed hip-hop artists such as
Talib Kweli, Ghostface Killer
and Alchemist, just to name a
few.
The basis of Ivey's "Back to
the Streets," is to show the state
of hip-hop music today and suggests how it can get back to the
streets and focus more on the
lyrical content and skills rather
than image or gimmicks.
"If I win, I will be really
proud. It was a whole lot of work
and I put my heart and soul into
it," Ivey said. "It would mean a
whole lot to get recognized."

Geneika Lewis who is a part
of the Masters in Fine Arts program will also be in attendance.
Lewis submitted a cinematography project about a woman looking for a date on the Internet.
"It's nice to see the whole
school get together and celebrate student work," said Lewis,
who bas been to previous Paul
Robeson Awards show said.
Winners of the Robeson
Awards will receive prizes like
software, and hardware such
as Avid editing sofu.vare, items
from Final Draft, which is a
script writing company, and
Kodak.
In addition to the prizes the
Washington, D.C. chapter ofThe

Links Incorporated will give a
monetary prize to the winners.
Henry Joseph, creator and
adviser of '"Howard Today," a
student news broadcast production, indicated that he was
pleased that the radio, television
and film department are paying
tribute to Paul Robeson.
"I'm glad we are honoring
him. Paul Robeson was a really
great man who lived in a time
of great adversity," Joseph said.
"He was really prolific in a time
where it was very difficult for
black people lo work."
Admission is to the awards
ceremony is free and a reception
will follow.
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Chapel Assistants t;e/ebrat1on:
Alive in 2005

•

Wednesday, April 6th
A Night Out with the CA 's
Uno's Pizzeria, Union Station
7-9pm

'

Ii

Thursday, April 7th
A Challenge to the Black Church Book Discussion
Featuring Rev. Dr. Earl D. Trent, Florida Ave. Baptist Church
Blackburn Center Restaurant
7pm, Refreshments will be served

11
11

I

Friday April 8th
Meeting and Skate Nigf'/t
Chapel Lounge @ 5pm, Refreshments will be served
Skate Palace at Branch Ave.@ 7pm
Bring $3 For Admission and Skates

Saturday, April 9th
Creative Arts Day
Main Campus
10am
•

Membership Induction Ceremony
Andrew Rankin Memorial Chapel
6pm, Refreshments will be served
Sunday, April 10th
Sunday School Breakfast @ 8am
Blackburn Center Restaurant

**For any questions or interest in membership, stop by our display in the Lower Level of Blackburn.
Monday, April 4 - Thursday, April 7
10am-3pm
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Kofi Annan, Oil-For-Food Scandal:
Justice or a Political Vendetta?
Machiavellian (the end justifies the means), and Thucrdides
(might makes right) political
Rl'Jmblil·ans on Capitol Hill
arc c.1lling for the rc.o;ignation of
ethos of Karl Rove and clan.
Sccrctarv-Ccneral,
of the U.N,
Speaking truth-to-power,
•
Annan's position was clear and
Koti Annan once again, which
apparently steins fron1 the
interesting. He said, ~1 have
U.N. Oil-For-Food scandal. In
indicated that it [the Invasion
and Q(·cupation of Iraq] was not
rc.s ponsl' to thcsl' l'alls, funner
in conformity with the UN charBritish Ambassador to the U.N.
Loni, David Hnnnay, may be on
ter from our point of view, and
to soml•thing wlil'll lw says, "tht•
from the charter point of view it
United States has many tradiwas illegal." We have to ask: is
tions, some good and some bad ...
Annan correct? Yes, he is.
the worst of the bad is the lynch
And the next thing you
mob. The best of the good is due
know, Fox News hits in their
process. \Ve need more due proPolitical Motivations:
typically haunting-sensationalce.ss and le.ss lynch mob."
We have to ask ourselves distractive way, ~some evidence
Before we n1sh to judgment, if the Republican calls for Kofi suggests that some of the money
we may want to ht•ed Hannay's Annan's resignations are genu- [from the oil-for-food scandal]
call, nnd let the developing ine, or a vendetta of sorts. We ended up in the hands of potenreport of l'nul Volker, former may be able to determine where tial terrorists who are opposed
chair of the Federal Reserve and this is coming from by looking to the United States.·· So now,
staff, spl•nk for itself.
at a few news stories and their the UN is aiding terrorists? Like
To get a bcttt•r hold of what dates.
a few bad actors represent the
we l'l'e, two things need to be
On September 16 oflast year, entire U.N., and mind you, we
explored, tirst, the apparent 51-days before the presidential are a member state?
natun• of this problem and. sec- elections, Al·Jazzera published
Considering the timing and
ond, its possible politic-al moti- an article titled Annan: US data in the Fox ex-pose, this story
vations.
Invasion of Iraq Illegal. Four was more than four days old.
Appart.•nt Nature:
days later. Fox News ran a story And all things considered, it's
\\"hat '' c do k1lllw is that the entitled "Oil-for-Food Sc;1ndal clear that this story was dug
oil· for-food progr.un \\ ,1s n $60 Draws Scrutiny to the l'.N. ··
up to get hack <Jt Kofi Annan,
billion srhcnw. established in
Call this what you will. but und an Institution that supports
t9llb, whose mtcnt was to allow 1'111 just wondering how off the
multilateralisn1 instead of unilateralism.
Iraq to buy food und other pri- murk David Hann) is.
n1al) goods, with 1nonil's genThere was little talk. if any.
Let's not be fooled. Let's also
erated from rcgulntc-d oil sales. in the national media about the let due-process take its course,
This '4.11S done in accordance oil-for-:;eandal before the Al- to determine the illegality of the
with the snnctions imposed on Jazecrn story broke. I said to U.~. Oil-For-Food program and
Iraq due to its 1990 invnsion of nl)sclf, ~\Vow. Annan is going the U.S.'s actions in Iraq.
to pay for this," considering the
Ku wail.
ADRIAN TAYLOR

It's also clear that the scandal emerged in early 2004, when
an Iraqi newspaper published a
list of UN officials, politicians
and companies that were alleged
to have profited from the oil-forfood program, including Kofi
Annan's son Kojo Annan.
A Senate
investigation
believes the Saddam Regime
made about $17.3 billion.
Yet. the impending Volker
report, will help determine what
really happened, but, many
Republicans on Capitol Hill are
calling for Annan's resignation.

Fans Miss the First Pitch
ln the midst of the open- for TY brondca.sto;, according to article .;aid. \\'e think Angelos is
ing "eek, loc.11 baseball fans The l\rashington Times. ~1LB being a little selfish here becau..;e
hnv·c been excited about hnvi~ Pre.,idcnt Bob DuPuy said there he thinks the National . . threaten
a h01nc team. The Nationals wa.; a checklist of things to do his team. \\'e feel he is being
kicked off their first home game in order to secure a telecast for .;tubbom since he hasn't reached
ye:.tcrday against the Mct~ and the • 'ationals and called the an agreement despite the :MLB's
only tlw fans in the RFK stand.; delay "u.;tounding and unprec- attempt to offer him a compen\\ere ublc to sec what hap- edented," nrcording to The sation packa~e, according to The
a ashmgtoll Timi'$.
agree l\'ashmgton Times.
pened.
\\'e understand that
There ";11 not be another bt><-ausc these ~rt of thin~s
baseball i,- a busine.-;"
home game until
and it generates proflater in April so fans
it<;. \\'e 're j u ... t fru.<:";11 ha' c to wnit for
trated that the local
their first tc.lc,; ed
glin1pse. \\'e hoped
It's ridiculous tl1at the broadcast- fan.-. had to miss the
first home game in
that the broadcast
ing
sit11atio11
still
lzas11
't
been
decades. Baseball h.
contractual
agreeentertainment
and
ment" would be in
M'orked out.
Onl) SO man\ people
place so net"orks
can make it to the
could sho" the gnme.
actual game. :\ngelos
but there i.; more to
needs to compromi~
the story.
The Nntionals ha,·en"t should be worked out ahead of and chill out so we can get the
been able to secure their tele- time. The debate between ~ILB ball rolling ...literally. \\'e hope
ca::.1 bec.ause of ongoing battle...; and Angelo.' b really over \\ho evel)thing gets worked out soon
and negotiations between ~lajor control.; the mid-Atlantic TV "0 we don't ha\""e another los"
League Baseball (?.ILB) and ntarketplace and Angelos argues like this one. \\.ashington baseBaltimore Orioles owner Peter that he O\' ns territorial rights ball faru are ready to .;tart supAngelos over the regional rights to the Baltimore/D.C. area. the porting the new team.
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Shady Business: Bison Style in Sunglasses
BY CHARLAE WASHINGTON
Htlftop Staff Wnter

It seems that as the weather warms

up, more and more students
have been spotted on the Yard
thrcn,ing shade. Now that
the skies are getting sunnier,
many Bison men and women
arc being seen in sunglass-

Spring
Already
BY KEITH LAING
LJflJ & Stylo Editor

On Friday, as I chilled on
the Yard fo1 the first time in for-

ever, I re:ilizcd two things: 1) I
love wann weather at HU and 2)
it should he like lhnt evc1y day.
Despite
the
allc·gorics,
spring is prohahly my favorite tim<' of the y<•ar. And my
fond1wss has grown 1·v1·11 more
intense during my tinw al the
Mecca. In fact, if I had visited
campus us a high school senior
in February instead of April, I
might be• graduating from somcwhert· else right now.
Onr look al the camar:iderie
and fun everyone s<•Pmcd to he
having was all it took. If they
sent o video of tlw fir.st warm
day out to potential stud<mts,
enrollment would t11ple.
It's just great. Everyone has
an extra pep in tlwir sh·p and
smiks arc evcrywhen'. !'('Opie
com<' out of tlwir rooms and
you Sl'l' pt•opl<• that you wcr('
convinn·d transf<•rrecl or fell on
something sharp lwt'ause you
havcn 't Sl'l'll tlwm smce move~
' in day And in my guy moment
of the Wl't•k, all till' lwautiful
\"dies of \\ ll conw <ml to i;how
and prov<'.
But the weather has been
taunting me for at least two
weeks. It's almost as if the sun
is pointing a11d laughing at me.
It gives me just enough to want
more before giggling and going
into hibernation like Smokey
the Bear. It's so unfair.
After spending n week of
basking in thl• sun on South
Beal·h. I ret u rncd to tlw 1nost
cruel and unusu.11 punishment I
have ever Sl'('n.
Sinn• Spring Brl•nk, we havl.'
had the most hl <1Utiful days followl•d by nhsolutcly abysmal
Wl'atlwr. Ont'c. it was 70 dl'gH'es
and till' Yard H'Sl'mbkd 11 hl'ach.
The n•1y l\C\.l day, howe,·cr, it
was snowing nncl Wl' wen• all
hun<lkd.
\~'hat nm I supposed to do
with thnt?
I w~1s nil pn•1>.in•d to kt'l'P
it pimpin' and break out the
silk shiru and S\lllglusscs, but
instl'.HI. I hnd to st•roungc
around for Ill) longjohns, glove:nn<l h.1t.
And of coun;e, since silly
nll' thought that it might actually be spring, I couldn't find my
glo,~s. So my bitter frost bite
wa" onh \\Ors('ncd b) the fact
that we experienced n 40 degree
wc<ither ehungc in 12 hours.
Luckily, tht• drostil' changl'-"
hn\l'll't mndl' me skk ) et - nt
least not physil'.11ly. Figun1ti\ cly
speaking. I'm skk of \\,1iting for
thl' 'H'athl'r to wurm up. In my
last Sl'll\l'st.:-r nt I Inward, I just
want lt) t'XJ'l'ricnce spring thl'
way it was n1e.1nt to be.
So hurn· up nnd spring
.1lready.
1

Keith
Laing
probably
won't be able to rc:>pond
to feedback ent to lifc_n_
styleo405@yahao.ccnn because
he"s picnicking on the Yard by
himself. H'c told him that no
one really dO<'.s this, and he said
he didn't care because it is.finally spring. 1herc ~ a v ry real
possibility that the rctummg
• maintcnanc.c staff will pick him
: up and put him in the dumpster behind Blackburn, so enjoy
his rant u•hile we point and or
laugh.

es.

best and they are stylish.
I don't absolutely have to have
designer glasses but they tend to be
of higher
quality because I've
dropped my
Gucci

framed sunglasses."
\\"hen choosing sunglasses. students
said that they considered factors such
as comfort, fit. overall appearance and
cost.
WYou should consider how often ~ou
plan on wearing them
because you don't want

'

Sunglasses have always
been n trendy way to shield
your eyes from sunrays,
but since their invention in
the 1930s, sunglasses have
evolved into a multifaceted
fashion accessory.
"Sunglasses are important, especially for the summertime because they can be
used to accent your outfit and
you can see better," Kathryn
Epps, a freshman marketmg
major and member of the Howard
University Fashion Council, said.
As far as selection and preference,
students' choices for eyewcar are about
as diverse as the students themselves.
While some students prefer to step out
in some designer shades, others are
comfortable in any pair that fits well
and looks good.
wy like Ralph Lauren glasses, but my
favorite pair that I wear all the time arc
Gucci," Epps said. WTher fit my face the

glasses
a
million
times and they've never
broken, cracked or anything."
James Dempsey, a freshman
mechanical engineering major is at the
other end of the spectrum.
'"I don't really pay attention to
designers," he said. YI [just] like thin

"\II ~.di~"OUft1Vft:UO&las.ws.us/

Sunglasses have
become more fashion
than function on Howard's campus,
as students weigh in on the many
determining factors that influence
purc hasing decisions.

to spend a fortune on some glasse." that
only match like two outfits," Epps said.
However, not everyone 1s totall) sold
on shades. Some students said shades
are unnecessary and sometimes people
can go overboard while wearing them.
·1 don't wear sunglasses because I
feel they don·t look good on me. and
the sun doesn't bother me n1uch,"
Brandon Thrasher, a freshman marketing n1ajor,
said. "A..; far as fashion,
I don't need sungla~scs
to make me look better
than I am.Jordan
Smith.
a
freshman finance major.
said that he agreed that
sunglasses aren't all that
important.
-1 like to wear shades when it's
sunny, but I don't think they're all that
necessary," he said. "I see a lot of girls
on campus rocking them; they arc too
beautiful to be hiding their face behind
a fashion statement."
In the 21st century, many styles of
shades have lost sight of their primary
purpose as sun blockers and are purely
fashion-oriented.
"It really depends on the person,
but at Howard I think fashion n1les over
function," Smith said.
Whatever reason you choose to rock
your shades, there is a fit for everyone.

Students Spruce Themselves up for Spring
BY BRITTNEY JOHNSON
Contributing WnllJr

Springtime is a time for change to
many Howard students. As they hit the
gyms and beauty shops, it's clear the
new season is on the way.
For many guys, the most important
tools for spring preparation are in the
gylll.

"I go to the gyn1, you know, lift
some weights then I buy a new pack-

age of ,vjfe beaters to put on so I'm
fresh and crispy," Chris Hill, a freshman marketing major, said.
Josephine Stedman, a junior telecommunications management major,
said that he agrees that guys should
focus more on their bodies in the
spring.
"There's nothing that I find sexier
than a midsection. so a guys' spring
regiment should be i.ooo cn1nches
a night to get their body ready," she
said.
r.lost guys do not do all of this for

nothing.
"You should cut the hair a little
more, make sure your face is clean
shaven and hit the weight room cause
you've got to show more skin so you
can look good on the Yard," Brandon
Starling, a sophomore psychology
major, said.
Starling said that he thinks the
ladies should step their game up as
well.
"I would appreciate it if girls would
get their hair done, especially for
spring," he said. "They should shave a
little, to make sure that they're not too
hairy. If they're going to wear spring
clothes, they should look springy."
Hill, who is also anticipating what
Howard women will be wearing the
spring, agreed with Starling.
·Girls should get flip flops and
show their toes, show some skin," he
said. 'Whatever they want, shoulders,
back, cleavage, whatever makes them
comfortable."
Lots of Howard ladies have heed-

ed the advice of guys like Hill and
Starling.
"AJthough I exercise year round,
I pick it up a little for spring," Ariel
Tripplett said. The sophomore biology
major added, "You can't have the jelly
hanging out."
In addition to working out, women
need to take special care of their feet
and other places.
"I always keep my toenails painted
in the spring, make sure they're painted
all the time. I have a friend who starts
to put on cocoa butter every night, two
weeks before," Nadya Nichols, a sophomore pre-physical major, said.
"I don't really shave my legs or
underarms during the ''linter, so when
spring comes, I usually shave my legs
and underarms and get a pedicure,"
Stedman said. "That's my spring regiment."
For most it seems pretty simple,
however, some students go the extra
mile to ensure that they will be sizzling
this spring.

Nicole Cober, owner of Soul Day
Spa, located at 25 Florida Ave N\V, said
everyone wants a new look for spring.
"The most popular services now
are pedicures, waxing and highlights,"
she said.
Many girls on campus use these
services as the center of their spring
regiment, but should they be the only
ones? For guys who want to do more
than work out, Soul Day Spa caters to
men as well.
"Actually about one-third of our
services are for men, and men can have
any services done, although they usually don't want a wax." said Cober.
"They usually get massages and facials
to clean out their pores, and all kinds
of pedicures. They want their feet to be
well-groomed; they show their feet in
sandals too."
Regardless of their method, it's
clear that as the weather has warmed
up, people are taking great strides to
create their own new look for spring.

Spring Means Cleaning for Some HU Students
BY FARREN HINTON

the deaning process.
·spring-de.ming and moving out is not such a big deal for
Just as you have finally me because I'm from Queens,
gotten used to living in that NY., which is only four hours
cran1ped donn room. it's about away," she said. '"I can see how
time to go hon1e. But before people who live in like Texas and
any type of packing can be California would have a hard
done, cleaning must be done. time getting their stuff home or
Unfortunately. move out time finding storage for it."
calb for more than just a little
Samuels said that her only
dusting here and there to keep conn·ni dl.'als \\ith the elevator
Resident Assistanb satisfied.
in her dorn1itory.
Spring cleaning is its name,
·1 live in Crandall Hall, and
and deep cleaning is its game. it only has one small, closetSomehow students managed siLed ele\"ator which \\ill cause
to find a special spot for every a little tension."
ite111 they brought with then1
\\'hen it comes to packfrom hon1e last August. :Now. ing. deaning seems to be the
May is quickly approaching. last thought on the minds of
and so 1nuch unnecessa11· stuff students who live on the \\'est
hns accumulated. \\'hat nre our Coast or o\·l.'r.;eas. For students
fdlow studl.'nt' keeping and from ~o far away, a stora,gc facil\\hat arc the' thro,\in~ out and itv scenl.' to be the be~t bet for
•
\~h)?
storing large items like tele,iIn the interest of sa' ion~. stereo equipment, linens
ing space, mo~-t students only and \\inter coats.
brought the n1o"t es."entinl
Luckily, for Howard stuitem'. The majority of stu- dent-., there are a few storage
dent' :-av
. that thev \\ill not be facilitie.' to choo..;e from in the
discardin~ much. A few items
D.C. area. One .;torage facility,
that ..-tudents said they "ill be Storage U.S.A., is on U Street
discarding include: old \\inter and another facility, Door to
clothin~. Tuppen\"llre and plasDoor, e\ en offer' pick-up and
tic di.;hes, old magazines and delh"CI) sen,ces. lf)OU plan on
posters, note.;, school \\'Ork and storing some of vour heavier
non-perisha le !·iod items.
belongings O\er the sun1mer,
Janelle Samueb, a fresh- your be.;i bet would be to $tart
man econ• 1m1cs major, said that looking for options now.
she is looking fon\-ard to the
During
Spring-cle.aning
end of her fil'!'t year in a dorm sefuon, Dean Charles Gibbs of
and not worried too much about Residence Life offers a few sugContributing Wnter

-

gestions in preparation for a
less stressful moving day.
"Students should begin to
identify the items that need to
be shipped by departure time,"
he said. "It is always helpful
not ha\ing large luggage at the
airport because the check-in
process has become very exten.
SIYe.
In regards to cleaning,
Gibbs said that he wants students to prepare items that
belong to the university such as
micro-fridges, to be ready for
return at move out time.
-~ficro-fridges should be
defrosted and cleaned out several days prior to going home,"
he said.
He also offered a few
instructions for cleaning out
dorm rooms.
-Residents should sterilize
units a' best as they can," he
said.
Gibbs said that Re.sidence
Life "'ill make e.xit inspections
prior to check out and in order
to e..;cape any additional charge.c;
residents .;hould, Mmake sure to
dean micro-fridges, sinks and
~

.;tove.s."

Don't \\'Ol"T) about memorizing the cleaning lk-t. According
to Gibbs, a chcckli..q ,~;u be
made mmlable to re,..idents to
make sure that they have ~one
through the necessary precautions while cleaning out their
units.

Jordm(_,...A-.-f:O.

The warm weather has caused some students to start spring
cleaning In preparation fo r moving out of the dorms at the
end of the semester.

:
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Bison Football Endures Spring Training
BY JENEA ROBINSON
Con tr butmg Wrtter

The Howard University
Bison football team has been
occupying Greene Stadium
three days a week for the spring
practiceseason. EveryTuesday,
Thursday and Saturday, the
Bison practice for about two
and a half hours, getting an
early start on next year's football season.
KI am excited about practice, I love being on the field,"
Rudy Hardie, a sophomore
defen 1vc end, said
Since January, the Bison
men have been getting in shape
during their spring training
session that ended right bcfon:
Spring Break. Strength C'oach
TyRonne Turner expressed his
goals for this year's training
session. "I would like for the
team to become stronger and
{ac;ter overall," Turner said.
Four days a week for about
nn hour and is minutes, the
football team partkiJlated in
strength training and power
training. Olympic lifts, C'Or<'
lifts, squats and lunges arc some
of the exercises Turner focused

on with the team.
l\.1any of the football players
agree that the training session
was beneficial.
Nit prepares )OU well. \"le
get to learn the pla)S and we do
a lot of reps during our workout," Chris Batten, a junior tight
end, said.
Turner was also pleased
with this year's spring training
session.
~is year I wanted to focus
on strength and explosiveness.
A lot of the guys set new records
as to how much they could lift,"
Turner said.
Howard students are optimistic about next year's season.
"I believe that it's good they
arc getting an early start," junior
political science major .Jamar
Dowdy said. MThey should do
what ever it takes to win more
games."
On the other hand, some
students feel that a more in
depth training session will lead
to a better season.
"It's great that they get
an carlv
• start but I thmk their
training should be longer,"
Wesley Steele, a sophomore
music major, said.

The Bison record this past
year was 6-5.
The Bison men ha' c set
many personal goals for themselves and for the upcoming
season, but winning seems to
be the main focus for the football team. Due to injury, sophomore Charles Pierre did not
participate in this year's spring
training, but he boldly stated
his main goal for next year, MI
want to win! I want to do whatever it takes to hold my position
down."
Coach Turner hopes there
will be little to no injuries next
ear.
'"This year we only had one
injury and it was not football
related," Turner said. NI would
like to keep the number of injuries down for next season."
In addition to their afternoon practices, the team also
works out on an individual basis
and view tapes of past games
together.
After the spring practice
season, the Bison arc off until
summer conditioning starts in
August.

W\ll •~btson.manla.com

Hoping to Improve last year's record of 6-5, the Bison are already practicing In preparation for
next season.

NBA Stars Step up Game, Increase Their Stats
BY JANELLE JOLLEY

McGrady, •vith 28.0 points per
game, of the Houston Rockets.
Some believe this signals a
Overall, this year's NBA shift in which conference will
season is statistically stron- dominate.
ger than the 2003-2004 sea"Over the vears it seemed
son. Fans think the league will as if the playoffs and competiimprove as a result
tion were one sided towards
"Yes, I definitely think the West, but because of the
players are playing better than numerous trades the champilast year. However one person onship is open," Vince Hill, a
can't make a team, and you freshman radio, 1V and film
have some teams that heav- major, said.
ily rely on one player," Felicia
One of the biggest trades
Akinwande, a freshman nutri- for this season was Shaquille
tional sciences major, said.
O'Neal being traded to the
Reggie ~1iller of the Miami Heat from the Los
Indiana Pacers, Earl Boykins Angeles I..akers. \\:ith O'Neal
of the Denver Nuggets, Damon now in Miami, freshman bioloStoudamire of the Portland gy major Shan i Scott said, "The
Trailblazers, Peja Stojakovic Eastern conference is improvof the Sacramento Kings and ing with teams like the Miami
Chauncey Bilups of the Detroit Heat and the Philadelphia
Pistons are this year's players 76ers, but the West still domi'vith free throw percentages at nates."
90 percent or above.
O'Neal h as the highest field
Last year there were only goal percentage for both last
four players shooting at least season and this season with
90 percent: Stojakovic, Steve 58.4 percent and S9·7 percent
Nash of the Phoenix Suns, respectively. However, this
Allan Houston of the New York year saw an increase in playKnicks and Ray Allen of the ers with field goal percentages
Seattle Sonics.
above so percent. The numThis season, Allen Iverson bers jumped from 10 in 2003of the Philadelphia 76ers leads 2004 to 17 in the current seathe league •vith 30-4 average son.
points per game. However, last
Nash of the Phoenix Suns
year's high scorer was Tracy averages 11.5 assists per game,

Contributing Wnter
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Shaqullle O'Neal has the highest field goal percentage for both last season and this season
with 58.4 percent and 59.7 percent respectively.

while last year no one was averaging over 10 assists per game.
This year, Fred Hoiberg, of
the Minnesota Timberwolves,
is shooting so percent from the
three-point line, but no one in
the league last year was making
half of their three-point sh ots.
Last year's highest average
in steals was 2.36 by Baron
Davis of the New Orleans
Bobcats, however his numbers
pale in comparison to this year's
lead stealers. Larry Hughes of
the Washington Wizards has
the highest average with 2.92
and Iverson trails \vith 2.38.
Although freshman b usiness major Chad Balkum prefers NCAA basketball, he said,
"The NBA is regaining some of
its' excitement in light of the
elevated level of play the NBA
has shown this year."
The only area in which the
numbers did not increase was
rebounds. Last year there were
11 players averaging 10 or more
rebounds a game. This year
there are only 10.
The overall increase in
players \\Tith better statistics is
sure to make this year's postseason playoffs full of competition and excitement, so stay
tuned.

Welcome Back: Washington Nationals Open Regular Season
BY ROBERTA DOOMS
Contlibut ng Wrlfer

Tlw District
\H•kollll'S
ba!whall hack today at :~:05 p.tn.
whl'll the \\'ashington Nationals
'bit thc Philaddphia Phillies in
their regular season opener.
The long wait i o'er. The
stadium battle-.. ha'-e s1Icnced,
ut lca't for the n1on1e.nt. The
long con1mut<' from D.C. tu
8.1ltimore to watch a ~lnjor
Le-ague Bast•b.111 gami.' i" O\ er.
l\1etr\1politun are.1 fa b l , n \O\\
t r,1, t'l to Robt'rt F lo.t ·:: 1ed)
~1l'Dtorinl Stadium to \\.it~ :1 lhl'
\\'n;;hington .Nationals. fonnerh
the Montreal E.\.J)()S, con1peh.' in
the National Lea_~ue En--t.
The ne\\ era of baseball
begins" here the la't one ended.
D.C.'s pre,iou..' baseball tcan1,
the \\'ashington Senators pla) cd
their Inst gnn1e on Sept. 30, 1971,
nt RFK Stadium. The ~nme wns
not finished because the fans
began to riot.
In an~er O\'er the ti.'nms
'
move to Arlington, Tx.. fans
began to :>tonn the field leading
to the game being called off. The
senators first came to D.C. in
1901 and played home games at
Griffith Stadium. where Howard
University Hospital now stands.
The Senators stopped playing games at the stadium in

i961 when they were mO\'Cd to
:;\1innesota. The ne~t year. baseball returned to D.C. and in 1965
Griffith Stadiun1 \\as dcmolisht•d.
The Nationals tean1 was
1novl'd to \\'ashington from
Montre<ll where the Expos \\Cre
plagued "ith IO\\ attendance
and a bad re<:'Ord. The Nationals
are O\\ ned by ~ILB's :?9 teams
and are awaiting the purchase of
tht' franchise. ~1any are looking
fon\,trd to the ne\\ start induding thl• tl•an1 it.;elf.
In an inten·icw on the
:\'ationals websit~·. catchl•r Brian
Schneider said Kit's \'el) special,
not onh foroursehes but for the
cit) of D.C. The) got a team back
in the area."
"I c.-an't wait for the home
sea,.on opener (\\hic.h take" place
April 14)," Alfred Dwana ugh,
a D.C native and Howard
Unh crsity emplo)"CC, said.
Cavanaugh recalls going to
baseball gan1e..s at Griffith \\ith
his father and ho" ba,...eball b a
lebure activity that ~\"CS people
Msomething to do." Cavanaugh
~as among a group of ba..'eball fan.' that had to trn\ cl to
Baltimore to watch a baseball
game.
The ~ationals pla) in a dhision that includes the Atlanta

Braves. (whom many analysts
have '"i.nning the division). New
York ~1ets. Philadelphia Phillies
and the Florida ~tarlins. The
manager of the Nationals is hallof-famer Frank Robinson, who
was the first African An1erican
manger in baseball histol').
Robinson is also the onlv player
tn baseball history to "in ':\lost
Valuable Player in the ~ational
and American leagues, respecth·ely.
But e\·eryone is not excited to
see baseball back in the District.
Ebony Hill. a Prince Georges
County native and sophomore
at ~Jorgan State University,
belie-. es th. · :'··'"ball \\ill bring
unwanted attention to the area.
\\"ashin,gton alread) has enough
spore- team!'," Hill said. '7he
new baseball team "ill brin~ a
lot of traffic and conge.""1ion to
an already crowded cit)."
Peter An~eJo,, the O\\ner
of the Baltimore Oriole.-., was
opposed to a ba.;eball team in
\\'a=>hington. He felt that it would
be Mdetrimental" to hi' organization because a ~~ the
Orioles fan base comes from the
D.C. market. ~1LB is accommodating Angelos by en.,uring that
the league "ill pay for any revenue that is fo,t because of the
:\'ationals.

m

Washington Nationals' Manager Frank Robinson Is the only player In baseball history to win
Most Valuable Player In the National and American leagues.

Previously, Angelos held all
rights to all of the \\'ashington
television market. The Orioles
aDd the
to a
joint \'enture that 'Wt ellow the
Nationab to be 'hown on tele-.ision.
Fans like C:avanaugh belie-.·e
that Angelo!> b being •greedy.•
Cavanaugh said, -:The Ravens

and Redskins have not had any
problems and I don't see why
both teams can't exist. w
The Nationals v.111 start their
sea<:an Ytith right hand pitcher
Llvan Hernandez at the helm.
Through the Nationals first 27
Grapefruit League games they
had 13 v.ins and 14 losses. The
Nationals begin their season

v.ith three major acquisitions,
shortstop Christian Guzman,
third baseman Vinny Castilla
and left fielder Jose Guillen. •A
new era is bom...lts going to
be a special opening day," said
Nationals manager Robinson in
an interview Y.i th the Nationals
team site.
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Michael Eric Dyson
signs I discusses

"Is Bill Cosby Right?"
(Or Has The Black Middle Class Lost Its Mind?)

Nothing exposed the class and
generational divide in Black America
more starkly than Bill Cosby's now
infamous remarks on the Black poor
when he received an NAACP award in
the Spring of 2004. In this new release
penned by one of the generations most
prolific and politically saavy writers,
Dyson explains how and why the Black
Middle class has joined mainstream
America to blame the poor for their
plight instead of a system which is
designed to further disenfranchise them.
Join us as Dyson exposes what he
believes to be the flawed logic of Cosby's
diatribe.

Thursday, May 12, 2005, 5:00 - 7:00 pin
2225 GeorgiaA\ e., NW, Washington DC 20059 1. 80(). 919. 5997
1
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Go to WWW.HUBOOKSTORE.COM for more informati<>n on our events.
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